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The old man has actually found out the hideout of the Gods from the Legend. After their forced retreat from the Northern Wastes, 
they were low in power. They hid out in an abandoned Dwarven mine and bided their time. Unfortunately, the years of solitude 
have done them no good at all. It appears they have gone insane. Attacking anyone and everyone that crosses their path, claiming 
they can see the raw power of Chaos claiming their soul. The Warriors must venture into the dungeon, kill the Gods before they 
regain their full power, and put an end to this sad legend. Play this adventure as a normal dungeon. However, when the Warriors 
reach the Objective Room, there will be no rolls made on the Objective Room Monster table. Instead, the Warriors will find the 
“Injustice Gang”, as they call themselves now, waiting to fight the new intruders. Once the Warriors have entered the room, place 
the gang as the back of the room, in order of Initiative. When combat begins, the members will begin to move down to attack the 
Warriors.



This adventure is designed for a party of 4 to 5 Warriors. A party of 2 Warriors is going to have a lot of trouble completing this 
adventure. Use the following table to adjust the “Injustice Gang” member numbers depending on the number of Warriors.

:DUULRUV &XUUHQW�0HPEHUV :DUULRUV &XUUHQW�0HPEHUV
1 Kal-Zel, Goth, Woman of Wonders 4 All of them
2 Kal-Zel, Manhunter, Iron, Helena, Goth 5 All of them
3 Kal-Zel, Manhunter, Rayner, Goth, Helena, Algae 6+ All of them + Objective Room Monsters

³7KH�,QMXVWLFH�*DQJ´
.DO�=HO�± *RG�RI�%DWWOH�DQG�OHDGHU�RI�WKH�³,QMXVWLFH�*DQJ´
:RXQGV� 55
0RYH� 9
:HDSRQ�6NLOO� 5
%DOOLVWLF�6NLOO� 4+
6WUHQJWK� 8
7RXJKQHVV� 8
$UPRXU� -
,QLWLDWLYH� 6
$WWDFNV� 4
:LOOSRZHU� 4
'DPDJH�'LFH� 4
*ROG� 2250

(1(0<¶6�:6 � � � � � � � � � ��
.DO�=HO 2 2 3 3 4 4 4 4 4 4

.DO�=HO
Fly; Heat Vision; Ignore Blows 4+.

+HDW�9LVLRQ
At the start of his turn, before he makes any other attacks, Kal-Zel can fire two thin beams of heat energy from his eyes at a 
random Warrior, hitting on a successful Ballistic Roll and causing 2D6 unmodified Wounds, or 3D6 if the Warrior wears metal 
armour.

0DQKXQWHU�± *UHHQ�*RG�RI�WKH�+XQW
:RXQGV� 48
0RYH� 5
:HDSRQ�6NLOO� 5
%DOOLVWLF�6NLOO� 4+
6WUHQJWK� 5
7RXJKQHVV� 5
$UPRXU� -
,QLWLDWLYH� 6
$WWDFNV� 4
:LOOSRZHU� 4
'DPDJH�'LFH� 3
*ROG� 1500

(1(0<¶6�:6 � � � � � � � � � ��
0DQKXQWHU 2 2 3 3 4 4 4 4 4 4

0DQKXQWHU
Fly; Heat Vision; Ignore Blows 5+; Invisibility.

+HDW�9LVLRQ
At the start of his turn, before he makes any other attacks, Manhunter can fire two thin beams of heat energy from his eyes at a 
random Warrior, hitting on a successful Ballistic Roll and causing 2D6 unmodified Wounds, or 3D6 if the Warrior wears metal 
armour.

,QYLVLELOLW\
At the end of each turn, roll 1D6. On a roll of 5 or 6, Manhunter becomes invisible and cannot be attacked or targeted next turn, 
although area affect weapons can still harm him (firebombs, etc). At the end of the Warrior’s Phase, Manhunter will return to 
normal, allowing him to attack this turn.



5D\QHU�± 3ODVPD�*RG
:RXQGV� 32
0RYH� 4
:HDSRQ�6NLOO� 3
%DOOLVWLF�6NLOO� 4+
6WUHQJWK� 3
7RXJKQHVV� 3
$UPRXU� -
,QLWLDWLYH� 6
$WWDFNV� 3
:LOOSRZHU� 8
'DPDJH�'LFH� 2
*ROG� 700

(1(0<¶6�:6 � � � � � � � � � ��
5D\QHU 2 3 4 4 4 4 5 5 5 6

5D\QHU
Fly; Plasma Ring.

3ODVPD�5LQJ
Within the warp lies untold power, waiting to be tapped into by one with the power to control it. Such is the power of Rayner,, a 
God with power of controlling the raw green plasma energies that coalesce within the warp. His magical ring allows him to tap 
into the warp and use its power in ways wizards only dream of. At the start of each Monster’s Phase, roll 1D6 on the following 
table to see what Rayner does with his ring this turn.

� Rayner shoots a beam of green energy at a random Warrior, causing him to lose 2D6 unmodified Wounds.

� Holding the ring aloft, green rays of power erupt outwards towards the Warriors. Each Warrior must roll 1D6 and 
score less than or equal to their Willpower, or suffer 1D6 unmodified Wounds and the loss of one point of 
Willpower, which will be regained at the end of the adventure. If a Warrior is reduced to 0 Willpower, he is dead.

� A cage of green energy descends upon a random Warrior. He must roll 1D6 and add Initiative. If the result is 7 or 
more, he manages to escape the cage before it lands on him. If the result is less than 7, then he is trapped within the 
cage. The Warrior spends 1D3 turns trying to get out of the green cage. In this time, he can do nothing else.

� Shaping the power of the warp, Rayner uses the ring to create green plasma copies of a group of monsters. Roll once 
on the Dungeon Room Monster table to see what he creates. Since the creatures are magical constructs, Warriors not 
using a magical weapon suffer –1 To Hit them.

� Seeing his comrades in trouble, Rayner creates magical green bandages that heal his comrades. All other Injustice 
Gang members gain 2D6 Wounds each, but not above their maximum. Roll for each separately.

� Using the ring, Rayner creates a large column of green energy that engulfs the entire room. Each Warrior must roll 
less than or equal to their Willpower on 2D6, or lose 1 Toughness for the rest of the adventure. If a Warrior is 
reduced to 0 Toughness, he is dead.



/LJKWQLQJ�� *RG�RI�6SHHG
:RXQGV� 25
0RYH� 10
:HDSRQ�6NLOO� 3
%DOOLVWLF�6NLOO� 6+
6WUHQJWK� 3
7RXJKQHVV� 3
$UPRXU� -
,QLWLDWLYH� 5
$WWDFNV� 4
:LOOSRZHU� 4
'DPDJH�'LFH� 2
*ROG� 450

(1(0<¶6�:6 � � � � � � � � � ��
/LJKWQLQJ 2 3 4 4 4 4 5 5 5 6

/LJKWQLQJ
Dodge 4+; Never Pinned.

:RPDQ�RI�:RQGHUV� ± $PD]RQ�*RGGHVV�RI�&KDPSLRQV
:RXQGV� 43
0RYH� 4
:HDSRQ�6NLOO� 5
%DOOLVWLF�6NLOO� 5+
6WUHQJWK� 5
7RXJKQHVV� 3
$UPRXU� -
,QLWLDWLYH� 5
$WWDFNV� 2
:LOOSRZHU� 5
'DPDJH�'LFH� 3
*ROG� 1165

(1(0<¶6�:6 � � � � � � � � � ��
:RPDQ�RI�:RQGHUV 2 2 3 3 4 4 4 4 4 4

:RPDQ�RI�:RQGHUV
Bracelets of Reflection; Golden Lasso; Ignore Blow 5+.

%UDFHOHWV�RI�5HIOHFWLRQ
For each successful hit upon the Woman of Wonders, roll 1D6. On a 5 or 6, the hit will rebound onto the attacking Warrior, 
causing damage as if they had hit themselves.  Roll for Bracelets of Reflection before rolling for Ignore Blows. Do not roll for 
Ignore Blows if the Bracelets roll succeeds.

*ROGHQ�/DVVR
At the start of her turn, before all her other attacks, the Woman of Wonders tries to ensnare an adjacent Warrior with her Golden 
Lasso. Roll 1D6. On a roll of 6, the lasso has found its mark and the Warrior is unable to do anything next turn unless he breaks 
free. Roll a D6 and add Strength. If the total is 8 or more then the Warrior wriggles free. Woman of Wonders can of course only 
have one lassoed person at a time. Therefore, if the Warrior fails to escape the lasso, Woman of Wonders cannot make another 
lasso attack this turn. The Woman of Wonders automatically hits the ensnared Warrior, gaining an extra Damage Dice in the 
process. Others get +2 on their To Hit roll.



*RWK�± 'DUN�*RG�RI�,QMXVWLFH
:RXQGV� 19
0RYH� 4
:HDSRQ�6NLOO� 6
%DOOLVWLF�6NLOO� 5+
6WUHQJWK� 4
7RXJKQHVV� 3
$UPRXU� -
,QLWLDWLYH� 4
$WWDFNV� 3
:LOOSRZHU� 5
'DPDJH�'LFH� 3
*ROG� 550

(1(0<¶6�:6 � � � � � � � � � ��
*RWK 2 2 3 3 3 4 4 4 4 4

*RWK�6SHFLDO�5XOHV
Ambush 2+; Armed with Gothcutter; Assassinate 5+; Ignore Pain 1; Terror 8+.

*RWKFXWWHU
The Gothcutter is a sharp, boomerang-shaped weapon, causing 3D6 + Strength Wounds when thrown. Goth can throw the 
Gothcutter and attack in hand-to-hand combat while waiting for the Gothcutter to return to his hand.

$OJDH�± *RG�RI�:DWHU
:RXQGV� 25
0RYH� 3
:HDSRQ�6NLOO� 4
%DOOLVWLF�6NLOO� 4+
6WUHQJWK� 5
7RXJKQHVV� 4
$UPRXU� -
,QLWLDWLYH� 4
$WWDFNV� 2
:LOOSRZHU� 4
'DPDJH�'LFH� 2
*ROG� 450

(1(0<¶6�:6 � � � � � � � � � ��
$OJDH 2 3 3 4 4 4 4 4 5 5

$OJDH
Armed with Elemental Wand of Water.

(OHPHQWDO�:DQG�RI :DWHU
At the start of his turn, before he makes any other attacks, Algae uses his Wand of Water to shoot a burst of high-pressure water at 
a random Warrior (make a Ballistic roll to hit), causing 2D6 damage. Because of the force of the water, the Warrior is pushed 
back 1 square directly into the square behind him. If there is a wall behind him, he takes an extra 1D3 unmodified Wounds from 
being whacked against the wall. If there is another model behind him, each model involved in the collision suffers the loss of 1D3 
unmodified Wounds. If there is a pit or chasm behind the Warrior, he must roll 1D6. On anything but a 1, he is safe and manages 
to hold onto something without falling in. On a roll of 1, the Warrior is thrown back into the pit to his death.



+HOHQD�± *RGGHVV�RI�'DUN�-XVWLFH
:RXQGV� 15
0RYH� 4
:HDSRQ�6NLOO� 3
%DOOLVWLF�6NLOO� 3+
6WUHQJWK� 3
7RXJKQHVV� 3
$UPRXU� -
,QLWLDWLYH� 3
$WWDFNV� 1(4)*
:LOOSRZHU� 3
'DPDJH�'LFH� 2
*ROG� 500

(1(0<¶6�:6 � � � � � � � � � ��
+HOHQD 2 3 4 4 4 4 5 5 5 6

+HOHQD
Ambush 4+; Armed with Crossbow (Str 5).

* Helena may make 4 attacks per turn with her crossbow. In melee, she uses a sword that gives her 1 Attack per turn.

,URQ�± *RG�RI�$UPRXU
:RXQGV� 20
0RYH� 4
:HDSRQ�6NLOO� 5
%DOOLVWLF�6NLOO� 4+
6WUHQJWK� 4
7RXJKQHVV� 3(6)
$UPRXU� 3
,QLWLDWLYH� 3
$WWDFNV� 2
:LOOSRZHU� 4
'DPDJH�'LFH� 4
*ROG� 880

(1(0<¶6�:6 � � � � � � � � � ��
,URQ 2 2 3 3 4 4 4 4 4 4

,URQ
Armed with Hammer of Inertia.

+DPPHU�RI�,QHUWLD
Iron’s special weapon has a magical ability to hit harder if thrown further. Each turn, Iron can either throw his hammer or use it in 
hand-to-hand combat. When Iron is adjacent to a Warrior, roll 1D6. If the result is an even number, Iron attacks the Warrior next 
to him as usual. If the number is odd, Iron throws his hammer at a random Warrior who is not adjacent to him. For each space 
between Iron and the chosen Warrior, add 1D3 to the damage inflicted. For example, if there are two spaces between Iron and the 
Warrior, the damage will be 1D6 + 4 + 2D3 (1D6 + Strength for normal attack, plus two extra D3’s for the two spaces). If there 
are no Warriors adjacent to Iron, he will automatically throw his hammer. After each attack, the hammer magically returns to 
Iron’s grip. This hammer is not counted as a thrown attack, and therefore Iron does not get to make an attack with it as soon as he 
is placed on the board.

$IWHUPDWK
When the final Gang Member dies, the Warriors are engulfed by waves of shocking power, pouring from the gaping wounds of
the dead gods. With their deaths, the immense power that resides within them is released and is desperately trying to find a foot 
hold in this world. Each Warrior may roll 1D6. On a roll of 6, that Warrior gains 1D3 Permanent Wounds. Upon returning to the
settlement, each Warrior is given a small bag of goods valuing 1D6 * 50 Gold Pieces for their trouble by the old man, who turns 
out to be a descendant of one of the banished gods who didn’t answer Dalzell’s call to arms all those hundreds of years ago.


